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101.1D.T0'8 CAVE. By J. T, Trowbridge, Authcir

of "Neighbor Xaoirwood,"- "The Drummer
Boy," Bto. Pp. 694. 1864. Boston, .E. Til-
ton di Co. Pittsburgh: 'Davis, Clarke $ Co.
This volume is one of the precursors to a host

ofromances which the existing war will indubi-
tably call forth; and having the advantage of an
early appearance, it has- already met with a
large sale. Many of its incidents are ex-
tremely Improbable, and some of the characters
unnatural ; though in the present disjointed
times, we can scarcely call any thing unnatural
or improbable. It is, however, a very readable
book, and presents, under the guise of fiction,
the sufferings—which can with difficulty be ex-
sargerated—of Union families inEistein Tennes-
see.

LIEROES FOR THE TRUTH.' By the late Rev.
W. S.' Tweedie, P. 1);- Pp. 246. Philadel-
phia : Presbyterian Ptildication, Committee, No.
1334 Chestnut Street. Pittsburgh :

Clarke .4. co.
This is a collection of eight extracts from the

work of ,Dr. Tweedie entitled " The Life and
Work of.Earnest Men." The- persons selected
for examples as " Heroes for the Truth," are,
Columba'of 'cona; John Miss ; William Tyndale ;

Bernard Palissy ; Hans Egede ; Robert Raikes;
Carey, MirshMan, and Ward ; Claudius Buchan-
an. Altogether the book is admirable in matter
and manner. '

THE MARTYRS OF FRANCE; or, Tax WIT-
NESS OF THE REFORMED CHUROR OF FRANOE,
from the Reign of Francis First to Revoca-
tion of the Edict of Nantes. Pp..147. Phil-
adelphia : Presbyterian:. Committee of Publica-
tion. Pittsburgh : Davis, Clarke $- Co.
This little volume has bean carefully pre-

pared, and treats of one of the most heroin
periods in the historyYof the Ohurch. It is well
to keep alive in the popilarmind the sufferings
add deeds of the;martyrs ;and never was there
greater endurance for the_sake of the pure Gos-
pel of Christ, than that of ,the French Prot-
estants.

THE NORTH' BRITISH REVIEW, February,
1864. Reprint of Zieon'ard Scott 4 Co., New-
York. Pittsburgh : J Miner.
Contents : 1. The Country Life of England

2. The Dynamical Theory of Heat; 3. Biblio-
mania ; 4. Harcdd Hardrada, King- of Norway •

5. 'The Lister. Boman Epie—Statius' Thebaid
Kilmahoe, a Highland' Pastoral ; 7. Renan—
Vie de J6sus ; 8. Thackeray.

THE NORTH AMERICAN -REVIEW for
April has been laid on our table. The contents
are, 1. Theodore Parker ; 2. Shakspearian Pro-
nunciation; 3. The Sanitary Commission; .4.
St. Louis and ,Toinville; 6. The Navy of the
United States ; 5. The Future SuPplrof Cotton ;

7.. Carl Ritter; 8. Loyal Work in Missouri; 9.
West, Point; 10. general M'Clallan's -Report:-
11. Critical Notices.

THE FOLLOWING books are also on our ta-
ble, from the same Publication Committee, which
our readers, will remember is that of our New
School brethren; and for sale by Davis, Clarke
& Co.:
EAR AWAY; or, Lira AT TANNA. AND SAMOA.

Pp. 151.
This is a most interesting account of suecess-

ful missionary operations in the ,Islands of the
South Sea. Where was once unbroken dark...
new, theAun of Ttighteousness has now . risen.
AN EXPOSITION OF THE LAW OF BAP-

TISM;. As IT REGARDS THE MODE AND SOH-
JEOTB. By Attain Hall; D.D., Professor of
Theology, Auburn Theological Seminary. Pp.
221.
This book has already done good service in the

Baptist Controversy, and the Committee'has act-
ed wisely in placing it on their list. We com-
mend it to all who wish, to establish their own
minds on this subject, or to answer objectors.
THE CANNIBAL ISLANDS; or, FIJI AND ITS

PNOPLE. gip. 869.
Here is a full and reliable statement of the

history, scenery, climato, and people of Fiji,
and also of the remarkable and beneficial chan-
ges introduced by the labors of the London mis-
sionaries.
THE TWO .WATCHES; WITH THE Two- LAik

DEES, AND DRINKING. FOUNTAIN.
A good book for the children. Also the follow-

ing Tracts:
PRESBYTERIANISM; ITS. AFFINITIES. A

CHURCH CATECHISM. GOOD SOLDIERS. A TRACT
VOR pusAitains. GROWING OLD. LEAFLETS FOR
THE THOUGHTFUL. INVITING SINNERS TO CHRIST*.

jrirtsit gltabing.
Ony's Temptation.

Hurrah for Mr: Phipps I" was the cry
that rose from a group- of boys clustered
around the Glenville school house. " Hur-
rah for Mr. Phipps ! 'Phree cheers- and a
tiger I" shouted Tommy Rich, throwing up
his cap. Such a confusion of howls was
the response to this suggestion, that Mr.
Phipps' little dog, Skip, gave one or two
wild barks, and ran under the school house
in dismay. - Fortunately Skip's master was
not far off, and as he came down the steps,
standing, a tall, dignified gentleman, in the
little crowd, the noise lulled, and the boys
closed around_him quietly.' •

That is enough of cheering, boys," said
he. "I am glad you are pleased withyour
holiday and my plan for its celebration. I
leave the arrangements in your hands; only
let us remember that Washington was not
merely a patriot, but a gentleman, and
keep his birthday accordingly."

The group broke up, and_the boys went
away in knots of two or three, eagerly dis-
cussing the promised pleasure. For the
coming holiday was to be celebrated in
great style, by the boys of Mr. Phipps'
school. The " Glenville Brigade," their
" company," of which they were so proud,
was to have a grand in the morning,
to end by escorting Captain Bryant to the
Hall, where he would address them. A
speech from a prisoner escaped from Rich-
mortd, a perfect hero in the eyes. of the
boys, was delight enough, one would think.
But it was to be followed by a collation in
the Hall, and in the evening -a visit with
their teacherito that wonderful art-mirror,
the Stereopticon. Altogether it was a pro-
gramme 'worthy of the patriotWashington,
and the teacher Phipps as Tom Rich
said.

" Yes, but Tom, it's, time for the brigade
to choose a new captain," said Howard
Lee." My month is upon:Satirday."

" To be sure," assentedTom. ."And we
want an c2strwgeod one for the celebration.Who shall it •ber",
• Flaxy East,'say I," answered Howard.

" Guy Howland, sayl," interrupted Tom,
emphatically. Tell you what, Guy knows
how to make a splendid officer.""There's half a dozen boys bigger than
he," answered Howard." " Beside& he's
turned pious, and call him a'anetik,"

"Bother I Tell you what, How., it's a
pity you're not like him," was Tom's re-
Joinder.

" Guy never tells tales of the other boys,
any way," interposed Aleek Turner, sig-
nificantly.

" That's so ! Three cheers for Captain
Guy," called littleNed Willis; shrilly.

Howard bluibed .angrily. "We'll vote
on the thing Saturday,' said her in asharp
tone. And thug arose, the first, little cloud
over the anticipated' celebration. -

The morrow came, and paity,spirit began
to run high inthe school. Tom- and How-
ard worked hard to secure 'the election of
their favorites, while many were the argu-

,

flints in favor of each.
• Flaxy (03 Ikea the best 'uniform;

was the taller. Guy,- though ,young, was a
universal- fivorite ; a brother inthe
army who had taught' him. to 4t train ;"
would be the smartest .611teat.;- Guy `was
too small, Mazy too -

Thus the contest waged, and, boy:fash-
ion, the scholars engaged in it heartily.The candidates* themselves watched:Awe-what eagerly for the result, though pity did
nothing actively-to forwardlis own cause;
His sense of. honor was toe great for that.
But he thought -muoh-of- the-coveted poei-
tion, and was quite portal-it ifehiiroWn Timid
that he deserved it. The'zeal of. Tom and
his allies -had accomplished much in the

•

school, but their work had been 'greater in
flattering Guy's vanity, rousing his passion,
and fostering a little spirit of selfright,
swan eSS. '

Mr. Phipps quietly observant of the pro-
gress of things in the school, began to fear
the celebration must be omitted, as involv-
ing more evil than good.

Saturday, the election day came ; one by
one the members of the Brigade gave their
votes, and the result was—a tie!

" I declare !" shouted Tom Rich. "There
was one more on our side this morning, I
know. Who's been bought over 7" '

" Howard Lee offered a double handful
of nuts to the boy, that 'wild vote for
Flay ! I heard him?" said little Ned
Willis; for which indiscreet remark-he re-
ceived a punch from Howard. -

"Tell you what, boys, ~we'll try - that
again," said Tom; but the result -was the
same. -

At last the final trial was postponed un-
til the following Monday, and the boys sep-
arated in great excitement. ,

" I don't care," solildquized Guy, on his
homeward way. •" I don't* see why I
shouldn't take Tom's advice, andte captain
of half the brigade, and let the otherige.
I should hive the best company, and beat
the others, out and out, I know I Mr.
Phipps wouldn't like' two parties; in the
school, but— Besides, I can't get out of
itnow. I've said I would stand- for- elec-
tion, and the boys on my side- wont train-
with any one else. Flaxy's a mean Sallow
—that's sure I"

So Guy excitedly marched into the house
to tell his mother, who had- watched him
anxiously all the week. - •

" You see, mamma, the fellriws -wont
stand another captain, and I shall show no
spirit if I give in

.now," he coneluded.„
The patient mothers smile was not Want-

img;as Mrs. Howland looked at her boy.
"Do you think'it will be .worth alLthe bad
feeling, the division in the .school, the
trouble it will give Mr. Phipps, my dar-
ling ?"'

-

" But,all the big boys will be, angry with
me, mother. They want me to be obliging,
they say—and—a little fellow needn't be
put down without spirit," said Guy, im-
ploringly. •

" And if he does not show spirit.? -if he
does give in, what then ?

" Why, then, I shall be called a sneak—-
that's all I" said Guy, sharply, justrestrain-
ing himself from a violent kick at the fen-
der. - think it was fortunate that -little
Pet came toddling in just then, and claimed
the boy's attention. Gny got through the
evening comfortably, and at last took the
Bible to read his evening chapter in very
good spirits. •

"Be kindly affectioned one to another
with brotherly love; in honor- preferring
one another! Guy put down, the book
hastily.' "How the Bible doeshave averse
for every single thing I I wish—" Guy
stopped and repeated slow, "in honor pre-
ferring one anotlier."

4‘ I might .have expected to find some-
thing like that;" and then- the• boy-wiped
away a few rebellious tears. Like the rest
of us, Guy found being good was often up-
hill work. But the Bible was taken up
again,and Guy's head bentover it-thought-
fully. •

" Tell you what, boys," was Tom Rich's
salutation, as the scholars thronged into the
play-ground the next Monday; "we're go-
ing to elect our captain, to-day, sure."

" Wait a minute, Tom," said Guy, spring-
ing up the, school house steps.. "-I want
to speak. ' Boys, I resign in favor ofglaxy.
I wont be captain, any how!' -

There was great confusion at this, and
cries .of " Stuff!" " Sneak I" were heard
here-and there.

" Hold on, boys.!" cried Guy, though his
cheeks tingled. 44 I'm not done yet. l'm
not mean, but it's no way .to celebrate
Washington's Birthday by a fuss, or by di-

I riding our Brigade. We ought to be uni-
ted that day, surely. I move Aleck Turner
be captainhe's just the one, so tall and
soldier-like. We want.a splendid officer
the celebration day.- Flaxy and I will have
our turns by and by, so nobody need mind
giving in now. Please, Tom—please,
Flaxy—help me," and Guy held out his
hands to the boys.

" Oh, I don't care," said. the latter, sulk-
' ily,- " give in, too, if you are bent on

not having a row."
" Three cheers for handsome Captain

Aleck I" piped littleNed-Willis. And the
boys, with a moment's hesitation, joined in
the cry.

"That was neat`in little GUY," said Tom
Rich, pulling Flaxy East aside.

" Hum I" said the latter, whistling. •
" Pay," persisted Tom, " ispose that

comes .of what How. calls being pious ?

Tell you what, it would not be bad if the
restuf us had some of that same religion."

And.Flaxy thrust his hands deeper into
his pockets, and. nodded emphatic asseut:--
Gongrogationalist. •

The Anchor, of Hope.-
A. vessel was-about leaving'Boston for a

port in the Mediterranean. Though' sup-
plied with the usual number or anchors,
the captain ordered beside, one of a smaller
.size;. with its'flukes well pointed, and pos-
sessing some other peculiarities. Through
the neglect of the workmen to whom it was
entrusted, it was not in readiness at the
appointed time. The'diseatisfaCtion of his
crew did not however prevent the captain
from tarrying for its completion. When
at length it was finished and approved, the.
vessel sailed. Propelled by favorable Winds,
she made a quick and prosperous passage
over the Atlantic: Bid, as she neared the
straitsof Gibraltar, the rising 'clouds. betok-

. ened an approaching storrii.. The. ship wasplaced in readiness to weather the gale,
which 'soon. came in g,te.9l fury. The ves-
sel seemed but- a,:plaything- to _the angry,
billows that 'dashed' around and over her.
Driven beforethe mad tempest, she wasfast
nearing the rocky Africse, eesst.,,seee she
must be dashed, an ,pieces;• Her -ordinary
anchors had all been cast; but they had
parted their cables, or were dragged aslight weights-by _the power ,of • the: furious:

• storm. That-little anchor was now broughtforward. - It was leifered:Withr
hands. It paiight..a firm _hold.. G-raduallythe vessel righted, and all through that
tempestuous night it held her. in safety--;her deck and Sides'llashed'hy the _furious
waves; the thunder, booming;out in. terror-.

-times-above the. oceites.rear whilethe livid
lightning, as it flashed: in"uponthe scene;revealed the boiling. deep. and: the craggedrocks at her side, like the jaws ofruin-open
to envelope her. •• • - -

_When morning --came the. tempest .had
passed. The dark elouds-rolled away, and
the sun looked out upon, the still troubled
waters. That little anchor was lifted; Ithad maintained its hold by the fluke of, anold anchor, -lost from some man of . war,;Then-knelt a company of thankful "oikee-for the captain was a praying man-746 offera tribute ofgrateful; praise toHim that rill-

• eth in the germ; while about -.them floated'
the wrecks of vefiaeli3;iloetAtiAi/ -
tuotur night., -

Yotingunaniluet ittatehitigt out upon the;
spa.of herei .S4iisseia for

a.full,qtnita-o-iitichota,in: geed. princi:
forniedheiteatti a pious Ipathafe.watch-

and prayer; thy nonseioneeenlighenedand
panting to the polar-star.of:trattli*idwvit-Ttuarboriai dia•bythe fawning lireeieiiof 'it!
moral society, = thtlet'mayest longsail pros;porous and happy; Inayest shun the whirl-
pools ofgross intemperance, and! the;rooky
coasts- of the'still -darker vice, But canst.up :Maidall.-the pairpkend;miefov.:,tunes that shalt aiitt "upon 1114 e is,

.rangry:ptorniaf--,';citneethen:Make ;deadwayI

sissinary: Mdgo.
Chickamauga comprehendsaconsiderable

district extending up and down a creek of
that name, which.emptiesiinte the Tonnes-see., River, near Chattanooga,:running:aNorthwest course. Seven miles in a direct
line up this creek,'Or'fffieen, feraiing
course, was located Brainard, the first mis-.
sionary statioi establiiihellby thettnelican:Board among the Cherokee Indians, in
1817. In this region this tribe held' a ter-
ritory of 12,000 square miles,er 8,600,000
Acres, guaranteed to theih hy the 'United!
States, two-thirds of which lay in Georgia..
Brainard was situated on the West side of
this creek. On the same side is-'situated
the., ridge of land now-called Missionary
Ridge, doubtleis from the circumstance
that the missionary station was in thatneighborhood. This station comprised a
farm of forty-five acres, which was cultiva
ted by the mission in order to introduce.among the Indians, habits of industry and
of a civilized life. Lookout Mountain is
'seven miles due west frOM Brainerd. Prot&
its•summit a magnificent landscipe.is open;

11 to view, extending over the surrounding
country, and even to the Blue.Ridge.

This was the Cherokee'sfavorite hunting'
ground. Over it the State of Georgia ex-
tended her laws, and imprisoned the mis-
sionaries who refused to: take the oath of
allegiance to them. The United .States
also took the 8,000,000 acres of land, pay-
ing ,them only $500,000,. 41:14 yemovirg
them beyond the Mississippi 'The' injus=.
tice and suffering attending their, removalis little known to the present generation.
The missionaries were dramted.Mllll their
fields of labor by the armed soldiers of the
State of Georgia;treated 'with 'greatiiidigriity
and immured in the penitentiary for &year
and four months. In the meantime, the
lands of the. Cherokees were surveyed and
.divided into farms of 140. acres each, and
distributed by lottery among the irthab-
ita.nts of the State. Counties were organ,
ized,, magistrates appointed, and.- lcourts
held, and the number ofwhites who, drOwd-
ed into the territory exceeded that of the-
Indians. , There were men who took every
means to draw the Indians into intemper-
ance 'end debauchery. >When the time for
removal, by a treaty negotiatedbyaportton
0f.,, the chiefs, came

, fame i'es were taken.
froni'their houses and falms, leaving theirfurniture, and flocks, and marched under
strong guards to campsselectbd as starting
places; and such were the hardships of the
journey to their new homes, that one-fotirth
,of the nation died on the Way.

Isft strange that God should visit the,,
iniquitieiof the fathers Upon the children
of this very region, where so much injus=-
tice and wrong had been inflicted',upon a
people who had ever been .the firm friends
of the white min,. and who were laying
aside the pursuits of the chase, and "were,:
fast becoming a civilized and Christian
people ?--TernionVatronicte. •

A C.liitTeb, ,a,;, .NI, Lebanon.. ;I:..:::-: 'i.
On one of'the lofty peaks of Mt.I,ebancri,

Syrialthat goodly mountain, so oftenalluded
to in the Holy Scriptures,,there is-a little
village called Ain Zehalta, four thousand
feet above the level of the sea. Some' of
the people of thViillalge"bilotig itSiAti6"
like, half barbarous sect calledDrtfzes, but
the remainder have •been, until recently,
Roman Catholics: ' •

A-few years ago, the writer spent severalra -ohths this There iviti 'glen
Oneman there, named Khalil, 'whpabakbe;come converted to . true OliriZtiainty', and
his relatives and former friends persetiuted
him bitterly because .he had changed his.
,religion. They- yrent. to- his ..c ,ineyard-b
night, tore up hisgrapc-vines and destroyer`
hid- little &Foie of 'mulberry tie* ' and
when, at lingth;the'iniasioneries opened a
school' in;the`village and qtpif6intedfih6
teacher, his --persecutors_ broke .the
room and carried *off all the_sphool:books.For weeks- his" neighborsrefined 6- ersikto him or to pay the debtti,th-ey, owed him;

=

[Selted'ironziht:;Americazi
„Plant a Grapevine this Spring.--Thate are'ketv-of our readers who have not tooth .for

..,a single vine, and we-hope*that the most'of them will put out several; at any rate,
plant one. If it is on your own :land, all
the better, If the place is a hired- one„ do
.not let that -deter you from planting, for
somebody will,get the benefit. Many who
read theelaborate description given by
some for preparingthe soil, trenching and
special manuring, etc., are led to believe
diet it is too much of a task, and that it
will. involve 'the outlay-of a great deaf of
time and some expense. Any soil which
will raise good corn will do for the vine.
The chief thing to be avoided is a wet soil.

• Such difficulty must be overcome by drain-
ing; or if this is not practicable, excavate
the soil to the depth .of two feet or more,

, and put in wlayer of brick, stones and rub-
bish,, to serve as a partial drain: If the
soilis in good condition, no manure need
be Used at planting,but if itis poor, add

` a quantity ofwell decompofed manure et
dompost, or useabout tWequattjt of ground,,
brines-to each: vine, ,mixiog, it with the
earth around the roots. A, large supply of
eoarss bones, mixed with the e'en; wfll fur-
nish 4 large supply of vine, food: The soil
skonld be thro,ughly pulverized to. the*depth of twenty inches or two feet. Make
the hole about five feet in diameter, with
the bottom four to six inches deep in theieentrre and eight to ten inches deep at the.
circumference. It the 'centre ofthe hole
set a strong stake, four or five _feet high.
This should be placed before planting the
vine, so as to avoid injuring Ihe 'teas in
setting ,it afterwards. The vine; *Whet,
frout:weingle eye, cutting, or layer, Shelia
be welliicuited. To prepare it,for planting,
cut the;roots back to at least two feet, 'and iif they are not as long as this, cut ofa por-
tion of their -ends at.anyrate„ai this will
cause, them to ~throw out , small ;fibrous
branches. The top of the vine should -be
cut bank to two. of three buds. Set the
vine in,the centre of the hole, close to the
,stake,.. spread the.oirnots ontflO
length and evenly,• andthen cover theM.with surface soil, working
it; in cerefully itrotind the roots; then fill
up the hole-and press it down firmly with,
thethe.4oct.'' When the vine begitia to grow,,,
rub hff all bue'the strongest shoot, and
keep this tied,toakstakp during the.seasolf,A very, little trouble will'*Soon 'furnish-W
largesupply of this delicious fruit; Get a
Couture', if,,butone yine ; if two,4tdda Del-aware; if morethalf of each, if .obtainable:

ilkets:ind .Carrots.--Thethese can'beltid,the more acceptable theyare, and ,with a little- pains they may-bebrought on muchearlier than usttaj. The
soil for both -should be light, warm,, deep,
and rich with manuring the preitiOug'seit-'

The best"early. variety ofthe beet 0
the /Cassano, or•as .it is called by Some, theExtra Early ;Turnip Beet. This; though'
not large,', is quick- growing and Very,
good.- Soak theSeed in *gin water;for 24-
hours; andkeep the.Teed colleted, in :the
'splints to show{ 4hetnenlves,r ,therr ,
roll the seed-inpleat64old sow.

-thinliity,- do 114lit the,
sprouts gekteofoni, there is danger of

''breaking -theta,,'-hat, sow as soon ae they,be.: ,
.to show . themselves as- little tender-

polite breaking-through the shell lifihe-
seed. Sow in;:diills,l2'or"qs-ipelapart? '
and when thejAiiiii are Or 3 i snahei high,
.'thin to- 8' of, `l'oo-inclies in the TOW. An
*,c(niiee of Red will sow about 100 feet ofrow. As the beet seed 44',really a `sort ofcup, pr egpsuie,. containing frequently two
or .more seeds, it often.happens that two or
three giants will come. up sw.close-together
as,- tip,- appear like one: ,These crowded,

,
plants:should be looked.-to; and'only one
icft If there a spy rdificierteipe._ in the„,

EIRE mrsunAxcE.
-A prtMenthusband, father, or. brother, having a wife or

helpless children dependent upon him, andrealizing thenn-
certainty of life, feels it a duty to make provision fox' the
event of his -sleath: -The- ' . -

" American Life Insurance Annuity and
„Trust” Company, of Philadelphia "

igen° POLICIES ON LIVES to meet this want. A man
`aged 30, by a payment of $lO.BO a year,secures to his heirs,,at his death, $l,OOO. Even if he should die after having paid-only:the firstouarter's instalment, the $1;000 would be paid
by theCompany. NO Savings Bank, or other mode of in-vesting, presents such adyantagaa A man. 'doing bueiness
On borrowed capitakmay by tins means atteure a friend who
has lenthim money,against-the risk ofhissudden •decease:

_CAPITAL " 'O5OOOlOO.
ALEX. WIFILLDIN,,President: SAMUEL' WORK, (ofWork, 3l'Couch & C0.,) Tice President.
The Company issues Policies at CASH,,3113„TUAL, NON-

, FORFEITURE and ;TOTAL-ABSTINENCE.rate& "TotalAlastinenCe" rates ate thelevant in the :world. s_
Full -informationfurnished by

13:13.-BitrAliVrittsburghAtezit,-
marnt 59 NOURTE STREET, (Einiket{ Building.)

y. - . .Nw BOOKS ,
The Presbyterian Board of Publication,•

•821 Chestnitt.Street; •Philadelphia, •
TROVORTSIIINEADEATEI SCHOOLS: D.p•.'.lolnt S. Haut„

LL.D. Small 12m0.,pp. 210. Price 75 cents. -

FAMILIAR' LETTERS TO YOU, A -YOUNG CONVERT.From your, Pastor. Small 1,2r00. ,Flogililo, cloth. RedTHElargeclear Typ.. '' Frith 50 cents. • - , •TEE MARRIAGE: GIFT. By James
Piesbyterian Chgrab ofPhllliptibtirg, pinwiygotragiti o4Fancy Cloth,Gilt Edges, Withblank Bla#llaza OvliflcateinFrontispiece. Price 50 cents.

SERIES FOR YOUTH.
BESSIE HAVEN ; or, Via with WANI4B TO-.2band-30 oenta.
HARRY EDWARDS; .9,fr, :ramE9x. Toy/ LIES. 2S and
.IAOK, MYERS; or, Tax Bo: wag &owlA PENNS.JENNIE GRAHAM.
EARLY IVATERMELONS...IIy Maxwell. .-2z;;
Jimmy moltAY. 45 and50 coati. creVALLEY OP IiNOTSION. 25 and 30 'dente;
FRANK, NEINERTONf. or, Tin ,TALaotAal 50 an

12M0 TRACTS
.

No. 26g. ESCAPE. 8 pages. . •
270.- TILE FAITH OF DEVItE. '4pages. -

SII.:;.TI141 CHRISTIAN IL'ABRATII. SE pages:
y` 272 OATZ-101f, ,VOLUNTRUS. 4 gages - .

The 'Beard .have addedliti-their tiatedegue, and arepre-Paredloßil enters fur.
CHARZES HODGE'S, .OPIinfENTARI7IB airkommis. =-

PLRBT not ' ' 11.26'IACONO r DO.. 'Vol - labAPB:L*BIAN3; 1 vol '' '

2.00
.

DR. ADDDION AiRXANDAR'.S, COLLNA.STY-A-
. .RIRS ON

PSALMS. 44.601881.A.u. 2 vole ' 2.1e)MATTHEW. "1 vol "LSOMARK. 1.vol
ACTS.. 2 • ••- 8.00
airAny pebilestkre-pf.the: Board will be sent =by snail,:prepaid, on receipt of the ,Clikt!9tivr price.

,Please
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We hare learned not tobe astonished at anything. Years
.of experience anda correspondence extending throughout
all nationalities of the habitable globe have turned theories
into facts and established a basis flora which we 'need not
err. We are notsatirised at such facte aelhe following-
-although the persons who write them are. We know the
parsonsand 'Circumstances, hence feel at liberty to indorse
their statemente:

Naw-Biroroxusi Mato,Ifira. 24, l§p.
"Da13m.:-1 have been afflicted many yearswith severe

proetrating cramps in my limbs, cold.ftet and hands, and agenend disordered-system. Physicians and zneilicinesfalled
to relieve me. -While visiting some friends in New-York
who were usireiPlantaticatBitters,.they prevailed upon me
to try them. Icommenced withs, small wine-glassful after
dinner. Feeling better `by degrees, in a few days I was
astonished to And the coldness and cramps had entirely left
me, and I e,Ould sleep the night through, which have not
donefor years. Ifeel like anotherbeing. My appetite and
strangth.have also greatly improved by the use ofthe Plan-
tation sitters. Respectfully, 'Joints P.Mism.."

REIID9BII3Y, Sept..lB, 1863
gg • • I have been in the army hospital for fourteen

months—speechleiss- and nearly dead. At Alton, 111., they
galemera bottle of'Plantation Bitteri. • • • Threebot-
tles realored my speech and cured me.. • • ■ -

C. A. rutrzz."
The following is from the Manager of thelinion Home

School for the, Children ofVGlunteere:
" HAVEN:ET= MANSION. 57TH BT.,

NEw-TosK, August 2,'1858, }
Da. Ditaro :—Your wonderful Plantation Bittern have

been given to some of our little children suffering from
weakness and.week lunge with moot happy effect. One-lit-a girl in particular, with pains in her. head, loss Of Ripe.
late,and daily westing .omoiiption, on: whom all medical
skill had been exhausted, has,een. entirely motored. We
commenced with but a l ofday.Herteaspixmfa Bitters a ,

appetite andotrength rapidly increased,and the is noss,well.
"Respectfully, - dins: o.lf. Davez."

et * * *. owe ninth to. you, for I verily believe thePlantation Bitters have saved my life. -

_ .
-

"REV. W. B. WAaGoNER, itadrid, N. Y."
* * *, Thou wilt send me two bottles more of thyPlantation Bitters. My wile has been greatly benefited bytheir use. Thy friend, Ass °nanny, Philadelrea,Pa."
* .* *- Ihave been a great inftererifrom Dyspepsia,and had to abaadon preaching. * * ,The.Plantation Bit-ters have cured

_46 REP. T. B. UATUORN, Rochester, N.Y."
" 4, * -* I hare _even the Pliintatiori Bitters Ao fifru

deeds of our diSabled soldiers ivies the-mostastonishing
effect. `

SgperintondntSoldiers' Befriei-Cirtejuustir 0.". f
* * * The Plantaion Bitters liaTecured .meolLiyar

Complaint, of which I was laist.nptprostrateourd•bad to
"H. B Cleveland,

* *• * - The Plantation Bitters have cared me ofa de-Eatimmiteht of the Kidneys -and Urinary,Organs that beadle-tressed mefor rate. , Itacts like a chann,
C. C. IdoetraiNo: 254Breadvray,"

- . 'cc' dec., ' Sc.
' The PlantationDittoes make the weaketroirg, thelanguid

brilliant, and areexhausted nature's great restorer. They
are composed of the celebrated Oalliaya Bark;'Wintergreen,
Sassafras, Boots,- Herbs, deist' preserved in perfectly' pure

a
SP T.-4860-X.

. . .Persons of sendeutary habits, troubled with weakness,
lassitude; palpitationof theheart, leek Of hppetitoy distressalter eating, 'torpid liver, constipation, &a., Jimmie to suffer
Ifthey: 1611 hot try them: -

. .

, . They are recommended by :the highest medical author',
Idea, andare warranted to produce an F'famediatf :134ileflalial,_effect.. They are exceedlngly agreeable, Perfectly pure, *fillhirimiem

Notice.—Any pertion Pretending to sell plantationAsia in bulk orby the gallon is a swindlerandlinpoder. ItIs put up only in our log cabin bottle. Beware ofbottlesrefilled with:imitation delenationa stuff, forwhich several1)1;11'30115 are already in prison. 'See that every,bottle hasour: utted States stampover the corktimautidateet, andoursiguaturenn steel-plate onds44el.r Bolabi xfspoptable dealers thiqtagbout the habitAble

n+ mum co,
102 Broadwiy, Nev4orL. -inams

Til Ig --ErF4 4Oll---Wcl4-7110;
•

-

~IVon. 27, 39,-0, 41 and 43 11treet,• •

YlTTaßpell,

POSTE UM COMPANY.*
MACHINISTS; STEAM. ENGINE• BtiERS AND IRONFOUNDERS;
AriPpre mediirinalinure;to,lVier on Short lIOUce and'-« nnLbe moakfavorable farms, - - -

ginds of .StearnEngiaesand bayinga ilrsGclaea FOUNDRY in process'..of building,will shortly be read.), to till t,ll..diere .feF,9A/Yrltillg ofany plittern:v fetql-A‘!..5.11. • ; • -

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS
FOR SALE AT

PRESBYTERIAN BOOK RO43D‘`,
IN

RENSHAW'S NEW BUILDINGS'No. 57 Hand Street,
PITTSBURCH, PA.:

The Board of Colportage respectfully invite their iris' •'',

tocall at.their Rooms, and examine their large ase.artr. ,
Of religions books, a few of Which are the Yellowing x
Issues: •

Leighton' onEeter. 2 v015......,
,The Influenceof the Bible
-The Old Paremnage: -The Pastor's. Bible Class...„'
Life and Light orEvery Day Religion
.Irish Stories
The Bundle ofSilk:
Alick and hie Blind Uncle-
Amy's New Home. sa
Early Watermelons
Titcomb'sLetter to her.Toneees 1
The Young-Parson
TheTotingWife
The GoodTeacher (aPremium book) •Anne traAon or, liow to be UsefulTheEriarid .....

Sunshineand Shadow dJ
All the issues of the Board of Publication ands large eel"

ply.of gabbath School books, always onhand.
JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian.

ibb 5-r

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1864.
against theleavy waves of temptation that.
shall roll upon thy soul ? Thou mayest
stand many a brunt,•hold firm against many
an,-onslaught; but never shall thy vessel
reach the heaVenly port With,no other se-
curity than thy virtuous life. Morality is
good, but it is not sufficient.

Young mariner, bound on an untried voy-
age, secure the anchor of a good hope now,
ere you sail farther. Soon Wall you pass
through the narrow straits ordeith, and
spread your canvass upon the shorelees ocean
of eternity; Then, if unsecured, too late
will be yogi appeal to the> Great -Master.
But if you are a true Ohristia.n "Mariner,•secure will be your voyage, and glorious
your immortality..

About Beginning.
Did you ever see an" engine try.to start

a train of oars? How it pulled and groan-
ed and wheezed, just as if the 'iron horse
had hardly strength. enough to move such a
ponderous load I -But wheh he gets fairlYunder way, he goes on merrily, for miles
and miles, as if he loved to do it, giving
now and hen a defiant snort, as much is
to say, " Who bays I can't draw a_;heavy
load ?" But if be once. fairly stops, _plea
there is all the old trouble ever again.
. Did you ever take a bath inca cold morn-
ing ? The water-looks so clear and chilly
that you baie geed Mind to let it alene
just this onee, and wash when the weather
is milder. Thefirst touch stings like ice;
you shudder and start back as if; yet:L.-were
freezing: But you don't freeie, and 'is
soon as you begin to rub yourself with a
coarse towel, you ,are agloNv. Your
cheeks are -red and your eyes are' bright,.
ankyou are much warmer Oen when 'you
stood shivering, thinking "I can't dUil."

Does it seem.very
,early_sometimea,when.

the breakfabt bell rings in the morning?
You like breakfast, every one of you, but
you don't always like it the right( time.
You are very ,warm Ind very sleepy; and
the bed seems-apt -itch more-desirable.place
than it did last night, when yono,rere so un-
willing to go-to it. Just now you are 'on
the most intimate terms with"the blankets,-
and you can't bear the idea of parting.

Yon cannot see to dress; for your eyes
are closed, and it seems very hard to -keep,
them open. But in a-few minutes they are
wide open and shining, 'the new Winter
suit is buttoned, the tangled hair is smoetff;
and the second bell sounds like the voice
of a playmate, ".Come on hope, we are wait
ing!" The bed does not look so tempting
now; -you go by it without a glance, and
have no desire to creep back among the
pillows. Sleep: is over and stirring life- is
begun.

You see ,from these facts that beginnings
are often hard. The French say, "It is
the first step thaVcosts." They mean that
it is intLeh harder to beginssthan tokeep on;-
harder to do a thing the first time than the
second or third. But no good job was ever
done without a beginning. Every happy
day begins with getting 'np, every clean
boy has a bath, every excursion train starts
with a strain and puff. Every hive of hon-
ny had a first - bee- who gave it -half her
breakfast in a luscious drop ; every great
fertune began by saving a first dollar that
somebody -woUld have .been glad to spend;
every noble Mart was once.a brave boy who
began to do right when it would' have been
easier and'pleasanter to do wrong. Perse-
verance is a very fine thing, but how can
we persevere in any goodnourse.till we be-
gin- it.. Let us begin to-day,

1,1 isallantints.

and at last they drove him, sad and
heartened, away from his home. But whenthe -missionary went there, he returned,for he knew then that be had a brother to
sympathize with and encourage him. He
was uniformly kind to those wholated and
injured him, and by degrees their hearts
became softened toward him; they began
to gather around him and seemed sorry for
the ill feeling they had formerly manifeit-
ed, and for all the trouble they had caused
him. A few came in occasionally, in the
evening, to listen to his reading -of the
Scriptures, and to his sirziple yet truthful
iliustrationsof the Word of God. •

Ten years have passed away, and God has
greatly blessed the labors of that humble
disciple; and.ncw, where he once stood up
alone to testify for Christ, there is a whole
community of Christians, who have learned
to worship God in spirit and • in.truth.--
Christian '

Per -Paiem Ad .Licem;
Ido;not ask, 0 Lord, that life may be.A pleasant road;
I do'not, ask that thon wpuldst lake from me

A.uklit-Pf its lo.ad;
I do not ask that flowers should always spring

Beneath my feet;
I know too well the poison and the-sting

.0f things too sweet.

For one thing only, lird, dear Lord, Lpleall,
' 'Lead Ifte aright,='

Tho'strength should falter, and tho' heart should
Through Peacfrto Light. [bleed,

.I do not ask ply cross to s nder4and,
My way to:get

Better in darkness just to feet trq hand •
• And folio* Owe. -

Joy is-like restlies day; but peace Divine
- Like 'quiet night.' - , •

Leadlne,- ..0,L0rd, tillperfect Day' shallAline'
Threugif Peace to Light 1, ' •

•

• , --Adelaide Anne Proctor.

The,: Jews.
The following facts concerning the sue-

COBS of Tre.cent Christian missions among
the .Jews are given in one of the pUblished
sermOns of the Rev; Dr. HOWe, the preient
efficient delegate ofthe Foreign Committee
ta.tie_ churches

",More Jews," said Professor Tho
in 1842, " have been converted during the
last twenty-fiVe years, than during the sev-enteen centuries preceding, their lumbers
have been variously'estimated at from 'fif-
teen to twenty thousand." Of the char-
acter of these Converts, another Gentian
doctor observed in-1853. " Without speak--
ing disparagingly of the heathen converts,
I maintain that the intellectual andsmoral,
influence exerted by the two classes respec-
tively is beyond any comparison. God has
chosen the very ablest minds of the Jews
for his Church, they are leaders Jind
guides, commentatiiii, lefacographers,-his-
torians, and preachers. There is no posi-
tion of honor and- inflitenee in the Church
that they have -not reached." The. first
Protestant Episcopal Bishop :of Jerusalem,
Dr. Alexander, was, you know,- a convert
froth Judaism. So were Drs. Neander, the
Church historian, and Da. Costa, Stahl,
Capadoza, and Biesenthal,,continental crit-
las ;and professors. More :than sixty of
Jewish extraction are clergythen of the
Church of England, and honorably settled
in her parishes. It is estimated that not
far from three hundred are employed as'
ministers and professors in the universitiesOf, ,Germany. More than twenty of He
brew birth are preaching the • Gospel of
Christ in this country. These, it seems tous, are indications.of great, success in the
,presentation of the Christian faith to the
Israelites.

(farm, Oarbtn,

rows, they can be filled by carefully taking
plants from the crowded places and trans-
planting them. Hoe often and weed thor- ,
oughly. The Early Horn Carrot is the
best early.

Try Sonic Dwarf Pen—Those who find
it too much trouble to furnish the tall
growing peas with brush or other support,
should try some of the dwarfs, of which
there are several varieties. They grow
from eight' to eighteen inches high, and are
quite desirable for small gardens. Tom
Thumb is one of the earliest dwarfs Y. it
grows only eight inches high, and its-pods
all come to maturity about the same time,
which is an advantage in a Market pea, but
not a good quality for one grown for family
use. By sowing at intervals of a fiw days,
this difficulty can be met. Biehdp's Dwarf
Prolific and Bishop's Long Pod are both'
good sorts, growing one 'and one and a, -half
feet, and affording several pickings. Queen
of Dwarfs is said to be fine; we tried it in
a very, dry,season, and had a bad crop.
The Strawberry Prolific is another good
dwarfkind. McLean's; PrincesS Royal isa
recently introduced sort, highly.comraend-
ed in the,catalegues. As it is not well to
give them fresh manure, sow in soil already
in-good condition, as early-as the ground
can be wOrked. The 4,Allikmay be.fifteen
inches or two feet aparVirfoording to the
height...

'-Spinach,-Spinach at Home and Elsewbere.--Hur-
but says:,.",When Lget spinach at: a res-
taurant or hotel I have a- most delicious
vegetable. but at home,-.Bridget gives us._
only a'disli of greens; what:makesthe
difference?" The difference here, as inmany other things, -lies in the cooking.-
Spinach is sometimes utterly spoiled by
cooking with meat or with other vegetables::;
At other times' it is simply boiled and
skimmed out of the water and sent to the
table' without other. preparation. To have
-Spinach nice •. wash and pick it over and
then throwJnto,bolting-waterand,let cook-
until done, drain on a colander and chop
fine. Then pa- a saucepan a lump of
batter as large as an egg for each o:art of
Chopped spinach, and when melted, put in
the spinach,, let it simmer until thoroughly
heated through, and serve with slices 'of
hard boiled egg laid over it. Some ''vary
the dish by.adding a little flour and, milk
at the last cook; some chop the spinach be-
fore boiling and proceed as above.

'Economical Bread.7—Take scraps of hour
bread, break. in a pan or deep dish, cover it
with milk, let it stand until soft, then mash.
IfVery sour add half'the amount of sweet
milk, ifnot,add sour milk ; add, half a tea-
spoonful of soda to the quart, two eggs and
a little salt; stir in corn meal enough to
make a batter • bake in a quickoven.

Depth' to Set Fruit Trees.—Four inchesbelow the, surface is fully deep enough to'
set the upper roots of fruit :trees. If you
fill in around growing trees-to the depth of
six inches, they will probably receive a se-
vere check, as Ibis :will bring the roots too
far from the surface warmth and Soil.

. D W.I L L I, A M. S ,JR. WHOLESALE AND KOMI, '
Tea Dealer and Groder,

114 SMITEITELD-8115111113,PITTSBURGH.
Pure Fresh Tour, altaufenettaßr ilrieFir of.Plue Oroceries,

age- Goode carefully. peckad..allitlwardeullus desired.

ANEW AND CHOICE SELECTION

• Spring a-n.d Suncilaer
BOOTS,- SHOES, RUBBER!, eke.,

For Sale at the NEW EOOF AND SHOE HOUSE of
SLATER Se SOUTH,:

54 Market Street, 2d door from Third,ma; -B PITTSBURGH, PA.

UIAVEAI:. PEAB.L SOAP. - •

VUUMPTON co
367 Liberty Street Pittsburgh,

Sole Proprietors and MitnufaCtufeiticir WESTERN' PENN
- SYLVANIA, OHIO. .INMANA,ILLI-NOIS,-and MISSOMM, ,

Also, Manufacturers ofa Superior Article of
PALM,

OLIVE,
GERMAN,

ROSIN SOAPS,
And various

Toilet and Fancy Soaps.
Of our SILVER PEARL SOAP, which we confidently

recommend asbetter for general use than anyother before-the public, should be borne in mind, luxe neither "'Wash,Salt, Mac or Rosin, or anyother substance in its manufac-
ture which can shrink or injurethe finest fabric. Flannels
and WOolens Canbe washed with the 'avidity o' 'Cott 11 or
Linen, Clothes washed .with the SILVERPEARL BOAP,
do not require boiling-or half the' rubbing, nhich'of coarse.saves the wear and tear.

IfiV4lBl,K6 MOAN)
• ,removes Grease, Dirt, TobaccO Stains, Printere-Ink, -Smoke

and theWorst Bilge Water. Stainsinetantly,,by applyin
with a mast sponge, thus protecting windows, carpets and
furniture from suds and slops. It impitrts a. brilliancy to
Plate, Jewelry, Glmliseisire,..Bnameled Paintings and PatentLeather Immediately, and for cleaning Marble and Floor
Tiles it has' no equal, F.q.r the, ltth, and partieniarly, forshatnpooning, the-SlLVERTF.aitliSoainsi "Perfect-Ins-
try. In.a word, all who have tried its superior qualities
acknowledge it the greatest discovery ofthe age.

This Gompany,respektfullywitk atrial from all'who aro
'interested in using SOSP, anditi every ease will refund theprice of the same should it fail toaccomplish what we claimforit if .used according toour directions.

Sold at 5 Cents per Pedflig, in 26 and 20 poundboxes.
Delivered to the cars, boats, in Allegheny, Birmingham, andcity residence, free .of Charge. Directions for use on all

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO ME TRADE
Merchants! from abroad will do well to, give CROMPTON

& CO., a call, 367 L18C11.77 SritFri", oppositePeru*. RailinedPassenger Depot.. '
.41r. BEWARN OF AT...L LOT A.TIONS. None genuine'

unless bearing our trade mark—SMFERPEARL ,SHELL,en 'Mewed by the imtentor.by National Copyright.

LYON'S-.KATIEMRON.
Kathairon Is from the Greek word "Kathro," or

"Kathairo," .shignifying tocleanse, rejuvenate and restore.
This article is what its-name signifies. -Nor preserving, re-
storing and beautifyingthe human hir It is the most re-

markable preparation in the world. It is again owned and
putup by the original pniprietor, and is novrmade with the
same care, skilland attention which gave.It a WS ofover
one million bottles perannum.

It is a most delightfulHairDreesing.
It Medicatesscurf and treadmill
Itkeeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the heir rich, Stift and glossy...
It prevents the hair"frotn fallingofand turning gray.
It restores hair upon balitheads.,- :.• • • .

Any lady_ or gentlelhan,.who values, a beautiful head of
hair should:use Lyon's Kathairort. It is known "and used,
throughout the civilized world. Bold by all respectable
dealers. •

DENA'S S. BARNES & CO., New-York.

HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This la the most delightfUl and extraordinary article ever,

discovered. - It changes the' sunburnt face and hands ta'a
pearly satin texture of ravishing beauty, .imparting the
marble purity of youth, and the .dittingue appwance sq
inviting in the city belle of fashion. It removes tan,
freckles, pimples androughness from the skin, leaving the'coinplemorffresh. transparentand -smooth; It caudal= no
material injurious to the skin. Patronized by Actresses and.
Opera Singers; It is wSlit ever"; lady shpuld have. Sold
everywhere. ,

Prepared byW. B. PIAOAN, Troy; N. Y.
.

Address all orders to '
•

..DEMAS S. BARNES &CO few-York.

ITE.IItSTREE2"B

INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIV
Not a ye,. •

But restores grayhair to its original 'color by supplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired byage
or disease.. Ail instantaneous dyes are composed of lunar
caustic, destroying the vitalityand beautyof the.hair, and
afford of themselves no dressing. Reintstreet'S Inimitable
Coloring-not only restores hair to iti-natural color by asteasy process, but gives thehair a

Luxuriant Beauty
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates dan-
druff,and imparts health and pleasantness to the head. It
has stood the test oftime,-being the original Hair Coloringand is 'Constantly, increasing in favor. llse&by both gentle-
men and ladies. It is sold by all respectable dealers, or canbe- Procured by them of the commercial agents. D. S.BARNES & CO., 202 Broadway, blew-York. Two elm, SO
cents and $l.OO. D.&DAMP,

New-York.

MEXICAN MUSTANG' LINIMENT.
The parties in St.Lents and Cincinnati, who have been

Counterfeiting the Mustang Liniment' under pretense of
proprietorship, have been thoroughly estoped by the Courts.
To guard against further. imposition, I bays procured from
the IL -. S. Treasury, a private-steel plate revSnuestamp.
which is placed over the top • of' each bottle. Each stamp.
bears the fac Si7llfie of myflip:lattice, and withbut which
the article Is a Counterfeit, dangerous and worthless imita-
tion. Examine everybottle. ThisLiniment has been in use
and growing in favor for many years. There hardly exists
a hamlet on the habitable Globe that does not contain evi-
dence of its wonderfnl effects. It is the best emolien, in the
world. - With its present improved ingredients, its effectsupon man and beast are perfectlyremarkable. Sores are
healed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable,.animals punt()
useful, and nritold ills assuaged. Forcuts, bruises, sprains,
rimmed/am, .swellings, bites, cuts, caked breasts, sprained
horses, kc., it is a Sovereign Remedy that.should never bedispensed with. Itshould be in-every-family. Bold by all
Druggists. - - .

D. S. BARNES, New-Yori 10 LIBRARIES
OF.

The .Aninican Sunday School Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

The 510 Sunday SchoolLibraries for distribution a. r•Pr
legacy in Will ofthe, late CHARLES BREWER, sill:
ready for delivery on and after July lath, 1860.

TheSunday Schools entitled to these Libraries are the
established in Allegheny County, Pa., since March 31.:,1860.•

Applicants will be required to subscribe to ointment ei.7.4ngname, location, and date of organization of the iich -.;

name and Post Office address of Superintendent; as..rce
number of teachers and scholars in attendance, and an in;

then contributed for support ofSchool.
Reasonable evidence,by„stinormt of contributions and ,*.h

melee, of thepermanence ofthe Schoolwill be required.
Apply to • F. H. EATON.

Of EATON, HAears .t Co.,
Jatil-tt No. 17 Fifth St., Piit.bul

%%TALL PAPERS.
I now offer for the Spring ealea a large stockofDesigns ofPARLOR,

HAIL
DINING ROOM,

VESTIBULE, AxnCEILING PAPF,p,RAlso, WINDOW SHADES and FIRE BOARLat the lowest Marketrates.
' .4rir At N0.107 MARKET STREET, nest Fifth.marl6-0 JOS. R. HUGHS,USEFUL AND VALUi.ELM DISCOVERY I

GreatDisearsry I

1-nzEJriloN'sINSOLUBLE CEMENT,I.of more general practical tunny th,tany invention now before thebas been
last two yearsbthoroughly tested (huh); t; i:
flounced by all to be

y practical men, aa,j 14.5:

Applicable to the!
useful Arta.

Superior to artyAdhesive Preparation knows.

A new thipg HILTON'S INSOLUBLE enExtIs aI study;newis ctimb
thing,

instioniftnil theitof year 4i of
Ita Combination SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,And tinder no circuumtances or Olop,rtemperature, will it become cotmptemit Ilny offensive smell.

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

near 4WD agE
I

vp
Manufacture

eet article
rs, wing Machines ail At thebknownfurtheChannels, as it works with,z;/is not afflicted by any change or tealv,',:tare.

Jew* sea' • JEWELER SWilt find it sufficiently adhesive fuse,. as has been proved. thdt

.uifl~L 111 IB ESPedan, Adapted is ',tither,And we claim as an especial merit, tiat itsticks Patches and Linings to Br;,..e+ reitShoes sufficiently strong without stitch.tag.

IT IS THE ONLYIt le aLiquid. LIQUID CEMENTExtant, that ie a ante thing for tral,lNFURNITURE,
CIZOOKZRE

TOY.%
,

NO articles of IfooseholdtliJr"r.
Remdmber. REMEMBER,

Hilton's Insoluble Cementin a Nadal faun and at easily applkas paste.

Hilton's Insoluble CementIs insoluble in water or oil.
lton's Insoluble CementAdheres oily substances.

Supplied in Family or Manartarers'Packages from 2 ounces
HILTON BROS. S.

PROPREra.,PROTTIIENCE, It. I.
Agents in Philadelphia : •

LAING k MAGINNI9..lIMS.A

KNARE'S PIANOS ARE Now coy.
. siderpdOte best Pianos in the world, and arc fWarranted for eight years. As to the relative nont,,4 tKarate Pianos,we would refer to the certificatesin our possession from Thalberg, Gottschalk, Strad:,,_::l„ ~1Satter,and_lL irieripterans. A call is respectfollybefore purchaSing elsewhere. Persons at a 4i. -tanplease send for a circular: For sale at factory Frio.,

HAINES BROS. PIANOSare the beet Pianne in tia
try at the price. GROVESTEEN dt CO.'S PIANOS. fnii
. rosewood, fully warranted, for $250. MARSHAL' kMAVEN'S Parlor Gem PIANOS for 122.5. PRINC}.
MELODEONS, the best .made. Prices from 155

CHARLOTTE HUME, 43 Fifth St., Pittsburgh,
nov2s-. . Bole Agent for abort. Tn•irom,cn,

.110111ESTEM) GAS LIGHT.
THE GRIFFIN HOMESTEAD GAS APPARATUS MP;

DFACTURING COMPANY, located in the cite of
burgh, is prepared to, furnish Machines for public and ITate buildings in the counties of Bradford, Sulb,
Lycoming, and all the other counties in Ppnn.t!,dran,,, tv- • ,
meat .of the. Susque,hatine, River; and in theGallia,. Meiga, Athens, Morgan, Holmes, Wayne, 3h.li •
Summit, Portage, Geauga, Lake, WaM:-incton..3l,r,,Guernsey, Noble, Behhont, Tnscarawas, tlarria m , J•
Starke, Carrot; Columbiana, Mahoning, Trumbull, ,

Aebtahrila„ in the State of Ohio; and the State of W

Send fora Circular to
FOSTER & CO.,

MACHINISTS AND ENGINE' Bract A3.
Oor.ofPenn and Btaawix Ste., Pitblnirgit,

tabrl-A

-

JOHN A..RENSHAW,
• Corner of Liberty and Hand Streett,

Pittsburgh, Pa.,
'WOuld invite the -attention of the public to hie extesaisi
and'varied assortment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
TEAS, Sugar-Cured awns, Dried Beef, Fish, Cheese, Fortzr.and Domestic Fruits, Pickles and Sauces, Harass Ci.7.1.Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, &c., besides a large stock ,t

.

HOUSE:KE-EPING UTENSILS,
Stith as 'Wood and Willow Ware, Japanned Tin War.,
Housekeeping Hardware, ks.,

WHOLESALE AND HEMEL.
Ear Goods carfeullypacked and delivered free offor cartage at . any of the Railroad Depots or SteerLandings. Catalogues containing an extended list of e'"sent by mailif desired, and all orders from a distanc,

receive our promptand careful attention.
N A. HERSHAw.•

atl-A

WHEELER & WILSON'S
begagt.g&eggegk

SEWING MACHINES,
Rave won the

Highest Premiums
At all the important STATE AND MECHANICAL FAIRSwhere exhibited. The .

•: CHEAPEST, SIMPLEST AND BEST.

Every Machine Warranted For Three Years.
n-PRICES PEON $5O UPWARD. 'S-0.

.Sendfor Deectiptive Circular.
WM. SUREITER & CO.,

WESTERN AGENTS.
PITTSBuRGeoFF.rez, NO. 27 FIFTH ST.,

three &ions below Bank Block. mar9-A

JUST .READI7.
THE THIRD EDITION OF

TRE YOUNG PAIISON.
$1.23.

"Its great charts is Its perrect naturalness."—Rev. W. 5'
i'n2Onfo E.&
"It la a moat enjoyable boiik.'!-Bee. IL Newton, P.P..

The characters are -delineated with master stroloe:--.4ene..fLilarbatwh, D,D. •
"An admirablemixture ofpathos and of humor.

E ,P.
"A very pleasant, readable, and profitable book. ."

Evangelist. •

...Original, Witty, full of life and interest."—Ag.' ."'

.Presbyterian.-
"Fullof usefol counsels to both parsons and Pe''Pk-"—PronietencsJournal.'.Theat can wielda pen winced with merribv•ei•

mat awake tearful intereatin hie pathos.'—Ph 1111417''

12mo .. SEM

Will he Ready March 20th,
-SIXTH .REVISED EDITION OF

T161.110111111113 AND GREAT CONSUDIATION
'-'• BY RSV. 3. A. SEISE, D.D.

19ma Goth $1.25.
!?'!or sale by all Booksellers, and will be sent by

' ' [m4l, tikron-receipt of prices, by

SMITH, ENGLISH Br. CO.,
-No. 28 North Sixth Street,

Philadelphia.MSDM

MEE


